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Colour
Forecast

Nourishing
Greens
Let the colours of
nature revive and
renew our spirits

Raw Neutrals
Bringing us back
to basics

Dark Fusion
As we retreat into our homes, we look
to create spaces that make us feel
safe and nurtured. We have created
three, beautiful colour combinations,
that help to do just that.

Deep, rich darks
envelope us in
timelessness

Nourishing
Greens

Urban Cool

Let the colours of nature revive
and renew our spirits
Urban Cool

Mystery Voyage

Layer greens in all their iterations, to
create spaces that connect us back to the
harmony of nature. Contrast and lift the
palette with highlights of nutty brown,
grounding our spaces and bringing a
sense of security

NOURISHING GREENS

Colour Tip
Mid tone colours are
relaxed and friendly.
Rich greens and rusts
bring organic, rustic
warmth

Mystery Voyage

Gone Wild

L7.22

L11.20

Urban Cool

Spicy Chocolate

L11.09

R8.30

Urban Cool

Raw Neutrals

Sea Bleached

Bringing us back to basics

Tears

The colours of the undyed, unbleached,
untreated, feel soft and basic, bringing
us back to simple times where we feel
rested and calm. Layer these luminous,
soft colours to create a space that feels
authentic and mindful

R AW N E U T R A L S

Colour Tip
Layer a
monochromatic
palette of warm
whites with textured
and organic
materials.

Tears

Sea Bleached

L10.03

R12.09

Shadow Play

Safe Hands

L12.05

L12.18

Tears

Middle of the Night

Dark Fusion
Deep, rich darks envelope us in timelessness

Deep Brunswick Green

Middle of the Night

Tinted blacks, deepest blues and
shadowy greens are ignited with
fiery hues and touches of metallic to
bring sophistication and luxury

DA R K FU S I O N

Colour Tip
Highlight deep ink
blues and forest
greens with pops
of rich red and matte
gold, to create
a luxurious and
classic retreat
Deep Brunswick Green

Middle of the Night

L7.28

L13.25

Eternal Ocean

High Speed

L14.24

R6.27

Middle of the Night

CHANGE MADE EASY WITH
PAINT & PRIMER IN ONE

Offers the simplicity of Paint & Primer in One

Superior stain resistance & washability

Interior products are low odour and low VOC

Mould and mildew resistant

Easy to apply

Fast drying and easy clean up

Excellent durability

Valspar gives you total freedom of choice when it comes to colour with computer
controlled auto tinting, using proprietary, water based HYDROCHROMA® tinters.
This superior technology delivered in Valspar paint, ensures excellent coverage
and rich, fade resistant colours.
Valspar is committed to ensuring you enjoy your colour selection, if you don’t
love the Valspar colour you choose, we will happily replace if for free.
See valsparpaint.nz for details.
Note: Only applies to 4L purchases to a maximum of 2 X 4L.

Valspar stands by its product, offering a “Home Life Warranty” on Valspar exterior
paint products. Complete protection against cracking, flaking and peeling.
(See website for details)

CONTACT DETAILS
valsparpaint.nz
Phone: 0800 825 7727
All printed colours have been matched as close to the actual paint colour as the printing process
represent the true colour. Collect a colour chip and sample pot to confirm your colour choice.
® Valspar and HYDROCHROMA are registered trademarks of Valspar Corporation, USA.
Issued by Valspar Paint NZ Ltd, 4 - 14 Patiki Rd, Avondale, Auckland.
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